How to reach us:

Pfarrstr. 3
80538 München
Tel.: 09131 6808-0
http://www.lgl.bayern.de

From Central Station Munich:

Underground
Go by underground line U4 (direction Arabellapark) or U5 (direction Neuperlach Süd) to station Lehel.
(You have to take a single ticket for one zone or use two strips of a strip-ticket.)

Tram
Line 18 (direction St. Emmeram) until station Lehel, or
Line 19 (direction St. Veit-Straße) until station Maxmonument
(You have to take a single ticket for one zone or use two strips of a strip-ticket.)

From Airport Munich:

Metro S1 or S8 until station Stachus, then underground U4 / U5
(You have to take a single ticket for four zones, or use eight strips of a strip-ticket.)

By car:
• Motorway to Altstadtring (most inner ring in Munich),
• within Altstadtring (part Karl-Scharnagl-Ring) turn off to Bürkleinstraße,
• cross the next road, then right (Pfarrstraße),
• park (unfortunately there are hardly enough parking lots; good luck!)

More information via internet:
- city map at http://www.muenchen.de/home/82221/stadtplan.html

We wish you a good journey!